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B HARREN VIEWS 1
“AFTER FORTY YEARS”

ROCKY MOUNT —!t was Sun-
day morning, March 20, 1921 when
the writer 'landed', with his invalid
father, at Entielci ana Bricks in

Eastern Tarheelia, little aware that
this strange region would be his
habitat for the next forty years—-
perhaps the rest of his life. Like
most people, this mountaineer s so-
journ here has been filled with
pleasure, profit, inspiration, infor-
mation, frustration, disappointment
and a determined search for ways
to instill in indolent colored eiti-
*ens that sense of ‘belonging' to all
that is good in America and an
urge to participate in obtaining a
liberal portion of freedom and de-
mocracy, *

During recent year* fri# Pied-
mont section at Tarheelia ha*
•hovm rapid “Strides Toward Free-
dom”, having gotten a wonderful
push by the courageous college and
high achool students’ Sit-in protests
which have paid great dividends
In gaining dignity, direction and
jobs for the colored race.

Instead of Eastern Tarheelia,
(meaning from Raleigh to the
coast,! where the bulk of our peo-
pip live, catching on with some of
this “Fight For Freedom Fire", the
northeast area, in partcular, has
dragged its feet" by not even fall-
ing in the after tow of the trail-
hlarers to help hold the ground al-
ready gained.

After 22 years rrf NAAC'P effort.
» Rocky Mount —the so-called
leading town in Tobaccoland —it is
more than evident that 99 per cent
of our people—educators, preach-
er* and professionals Included
are just, 'no f.ready yet’ to accept

their unalienable right’ to full citi-
senship and will not. help strive for

it Not even by paying an NAAC'P
membership publicly or privately,
or inducing others to do so.

This, we cannot understand in

view of the great display of ‘'lmi-

tation of Wealth" our people make
in this area with expensive material
things which are not nndergirded
with jobs sufficient to guarantee
their continuity or aenirity. We

heard a friend boast that he had

never been able to drive with safe-
ty. a small car (referring to the

Ford. Chevy, and Plymouth Haerifi-
cation i so he had to us# Buicks,
Caddies and the 'ike
% As Hambnne said some 30 years
sgo. he was “Using the same kind
of cars hi* boss man used; except

that he Had to wait until the boss
man got through with them ' Yet,

this man and thousand* similarly

situated do not strive to vote and
become real citizens as does the

Vise mart

"PLAY FT SAFE”

“Plsy rt Safe” is not only the

warning of the coach to a baseball
runner, but is the warning of the
age when “Everything Is Moving
Too Fast”. How many, many tunes
have you pulled to an intersection
in your car and looked right, left,
ahead, beck to right and left again
as well as in the rear view mirror,
then just as you thought every-
thing was clear and you proceeded,
there shot a ear from seemingly no-
where which almost clipped you?
You felt ashamed of yourself ldnf
you?

Last week. • friend at long stand-
ing told u* of a harrowing experi-
ence involving negligence far her
noma. She care* for children. Two
tiny tots old enough to ramble in
everything and everywhere, climb-
ed up high and got the aspirin box
and took the entire contents while
the ehild was left in the care of
a none-too-well foster father. When
it was found out upon the return
of the mother, calls to the doctor
and the harrowing sleepless night
ensued; but happily with no dire
results.

Moral: Keep all medicines, insec-
ticides and explosives locked up

i and away from the modem adven-
turous child who is not taught to
refrain from tampering with any

and everyhting. Also, a strong ap-
plication of ‘muscle plastering'
(with the hand you use most! to
t.he posterior will help greatly in

impressing the child’s memory to

not meddle
FAISON ’BATTLES’ BATTLE FOR

ELKS PRESIDENCY
This column meant no offense to

either party when we wrote—' a
fortnight ago—that. Northampton
county mortician J. W. Faison had
formally announced himself as be-
ing a candidate for the presidency
of the IBPOEW (Elks) of Tarheelia,
a position now held by the Rev.
Kemp P. Battle of Rocky Mount
The Rev. Battle is grand lecturer
of the national IBPOEW, and made
an unsuccessful bid for the grand
exalted rulership in 1960.

We tried to say an equal number
of complimentary things about both
gentlemen It. was not our fault that
The CAROLINIAN did not have
room for all the laudatory remarks
we had written about Mr. Battle
and highly esteemed Mrs. Letitia
Smith of Hickory, president of the
Douhter-Elk* for twenty years. We
regret that the administration has
felt mistreated because of the story,
which, after all. was factually writ-
len. We say this for benefit of those
who do not have the full facts. This
comer is not, out campaigning at
nil. Nuff Seri.

te ¦ ..

Hopping About

TARHEELIA
By Jay Be® Aylch

frv, CREECH m GROUND-
BREAKING

ROCKY MOUNT—the Rev. ft
H Creech, pastor. New Bethel. Free
Will Baptist, led his worshippers
in a ground-breaking ceremony

Sunday afternoon on their recently-

acquired lot on East Grand Ave-
nue near the cemetery.

Speaker for the occasion w** the
Rev. Walter M. Phillips, a native
son minister, who has returned
home after several years in New
York. Mr. Phillips plead for the
“unity of ail churches and denomi-
nations in one common bond of

kingdom-building that we might set
worthy examples for the youth
whom we are building for, many
of whom are frustrated and con-
fused about the true values of
Christianity and citizenship; hones-
ty, moraiitv and industry.”

SIGMAS PLAN DEB DEBUT
The area chapter of the Sigma

Gamma Rho Sorority, Mrs. Vivian
Tillman, basileus, is planning for
the annual gals riebuntante ball to
be held here April 7th with some
fifty or more lovelies of Tobacco-
land accepting bids.

This is an annua! scholarship ac-
tivity on the part of the Sigmas

which has seen several girls sided

m entering college.

Y-TEEN TOUR
Rome 48 Y-Teens (junior teenage

lassies) went on a bus trip and
picnic to the O'Berry Training

School for retarded children at
Goldsboro Saturday. These girls
were from hte several schools of

the city and were under the watch-
ful'eyes of the following adult lead-
ers; Mrs. Edith Chase. Mrs Mary

Royal, Marilyn Maefield and Misses
A. L. Koonce and Ernestine Robin-

son. advisor.
Mrs. Lucile Rawlins, YWCA di-

rectress, could not attend due to

illness of her husband. James
(Pete) Rawlins, who is hospitaliz-

ed due to surgery at this time.
Mrs. Nora E. Bailey is hospitaliz-

ed in Elizabeth City, N. C. Mail
will reach her if sent care Dr. J.

E. Jones. P. O. Box 371.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Costen

were away for the weekend. The

Rev. M. L. Williams filled the pul-
pit. for the Mt. Pisgah Presbyteri-

FORD SALES and

SERVICE
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ROCKY MOUNT, S. C-

an*, who ans using the Seventh
Day Adventist Church a* construc-

tion start* on the new Presbyterian
building

Prom Brevard, N. C„ w» heard
from Mrs. Wilkie Bailey Camp,

who states that two busses of high
school students milt travel 21 miles
to Hendersonville to high school
(42 miles daily) leaving at 7:30
a.m. and returning at 4:30 pm. Be-
cause of the small number of col-
ored high school pupils this ‘pool’
is between the counties involved.

Apex News
BY MRS. LOUISE COLVIN
APEX On Sunday evening,

March 26, at 8:00 p.m., a program

* ; sag wa* riven at
First Baptist,

W sponsored by
¦* mRjIE Miss Edna Brown.

jl|t fh* following
sBK singing groups

rendered music
l^e Christian

Home Gospel
; Chorus. First

jgrjBaptist. Jr. Choir
ind the Family

™^**^**®*J*U TYio Singers of
MRS, COLVIN Apex.

Mrs. Daries Richardson, Mrs.
Gusaie Cain, and Mr. William Hor-
ton are spending a few days in
Philadelphia. Pa. to comfort their
sister. Mi’s. Grace Horton Hawkins,
in the passing of her son.

Sick and shut-in: Mrs. Maggie
Cofield, Mrs. Margaret Williams
and Miss Ida Hayes.

Holly Springs
News

BY MBS. THELMA MCLAIN

HOLLY SPRINGS On Sunday,
March 36. the Holly Springs First
Baptist Church held iU regular

worship service, beginning at 11:15
s. m. with the pastor. Rev. J. A.
Avery, in charge, His sermon text
was found in St. Matthews, 21:0*10.
He used as a topic: “Palm Sunday*.

The message was very helpful as
he pointed out many things which

the people did in days of old, and
also how they we today.

The speaker stated it was simple

because they lacked understanding,

the purpose for which Christ cam®.

He warned us to cheek eurcelv&s
by these questions: (1) Are you a

true worshipper? (2) Are you say-

ing Crucify Him?” It was an in-
spirational sermon and enjoyed by

all present. The junior choir rend-
ered mtosid

CLINTON
NEWS

BY H. M. JOHNSON

CLINTON The senior usher
board of the Lisbon Street Baptist
Church celebrated its 40th anni-
versary Sunday at 3 p.m. Words of
welcome were given by Mrs P. S.
Moultrie. The sermon was deliver-
ed by Rev. Wille Beaman.

The member* are: Mesdames
Catherine Bennett. Ida M Black-
well, Emma Corbett Marie Faison,
Ann Godwin, Francis Jackson, El-
sie Ledbetter, Bessie Mathis, Main-
line Sampson, Girlie Underwood.
Garhan Bennett, Harold Boykin
Norman Boykin. George Fennett.
Robert Fryar. John Killett. and Al-
bert Underwood. One honorary
member, Mrs. Resale Swinson, was
present

The G. C. Club of Lisbon Street
Baptist Church held its regular
meeting recently at the home of
Mrs. Nora Foreman, Following the
business se-ssion, the hostess assist-

ed by Mrs Sinkte Herring and Mrs
France* Jackson, served refresh-
ments.

Mis* Franca* ftampeon i# *n

Goldsboro a* Si* bedside of her
sister. Mrs. Sudie 8. Byke*.

Mis* Joan Bennett of Weldon was

in town Sunday vtttting her mo-

ther. Mrs. Alice Jackson,
TYie Nineteenth Annual State

Council Meeting at Home Demon-
stration Clubs was held last Wed-
nesday at the Memorial Auditorium
m Raleigh. Among the two thou-
sand farm women. 61 were from
Sampson County. Dr. Samuel Proc-
tor, president of A&T College, in

Greensboro, was the guest speaker.

Dr. Proctor used as a subject “Sav-
ing Today's Home.” It was very in-

spiring and each person was helped.

The choir and band of the Oxford
Orphanae rendered a program at.

the Sampson High School, March
19 at 3 p.m. The program was very

much enjoyed by the audience
We are happy to report that the j

sick ones on the list last week arc j
improving.

Mrs. Molhe Stevens, who has :
been a patient, at Sampson Memo- I
rial, for the past, three weeks is at j
home now and still improving
HOLY WEEK SERVICES HELD
Holy Week Services are being

held this week at. First. Baptist

Church. On Easter Sunday morn-
ing, sunrise services will be held at

Lisbon Street Baptist Church, The
Rev. J. H Everett, pastor of the

Mt. Olive Baptist Fayetteville, will

brine the message
The Women's Guild Club of the

First Baptist Church rendered a

program Sunday night at the

church Mrs. Bessie Dupree and her

first, grade students from Butler
Ave School presented music and

poetry. It was very much enjoyed
At that time the popularity contest
came to s close The winners were:
Little Denese Adkins, first place:
An gel is Freeman, second place:

Maryland Sampson, third place; Al-
va Ezzell, fourth place. $113.35 was
raised. Mrs. Josie Moore is presi-

dent of the club.

Gary-Asbury
Hews

BY MISS MAE N. HOPSON

CARY—Or. Sunday. March 19th. j
regular Sunday School services of j
The AME Church began at 10 am; i
morning services at, 11 am. with |
the combined choirs of Union Beth- j
ol AME and the Mt. Zion Churches
in charge of the music. Rev. B F,

Pickett, pastor, selected his text

from Si John 15th chapter, 10th
verse, “If ye keep my command-
ments." Those persons visiting were
Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Clark and

children from Oak City Baptist
Church, Method, N. C. Our church
doors are always open to those de-
siring to worship with us.

A grocery raffle was held on

Sunday. March 19th, sponsored by

Mis* M N. Horison. A basket of

groceries was won by Mrs. Effie

Jones.
The Rev. Isaac Lee. pastor of Mt.

Eton Baptist, Church, seemed to

have been at his best Sunday. The
morning service was an inspiring
one with combined choirs furnish-
ing the music. The text was taken

from St. Matthew 21st chapter, 10th
vpmsp, "'And when h** wm como in-

to Jerusalem, etc. Subject: “Come
and get acejuanted with Him.
Those visiting worshipper* wore

Mr. and Mrs McDonald of AME

Zion Church. Siler City,
Sunday evening at 7.,30 o’clock

the Rev. Leverette pastor and con-

gregation of Raleigh were guests at

Mt. Zion Baptist Church. This pro-

gram wan sponsored by Mrs Lou
Reave*.

Sunday evening. March 19th. the
Co-op Chou- of Lincolnsville AME

Church celebrated their eighth an-

niversary. The guest speaker was
Rev. Edgerton, of St. Matthews
Baptist Church, choir and congre-
gation.

Little Stevie Jones celebrated his
sixth birthday Sunday afternoon
with a number of his little friends.
The party wai held at his home.
705 North Academy St He receiv-
ed many useful gifts and many
goodies were served. Happy birth-
day, Stevie.

Friend* in the community are in
sympathy with those who have lost
their loved ones: Mrs. Lucy Stat-
ten’s brother; Mrs. Ann Jonse’ fa-
ther: and Mr. Clarence Pollard's
brother.

The children’* message topic was.

“Friends of Jesus Praise Him". Ho-
ly Communion was observed.

Our regular revival will be Site
ffoird week in June. Rev. Cobb of
Greensboro will be tee speaker.
The public i* invited to attend.

On Sunday night, the Missionary

Circle rendered service at- the
Church. The speaker was Rev. J.

R. Johnson of Holly Springs.

4-K Club members here and ev-

erywhere *r» now observing Na-
tional 4-H Clufo Week, March 4-1 L
We salute 4-H’*re for their fine
record of achievement The 4-H
program is a part of the national
educational system of Cooperative
Extension work.

PATRONISSS OUR ADVERTISERS

! during these ax years, has ndw
, 1 become the largest festival of its
i kind in the world, and we expect
! this year s production to present
not only the great, musicians of

I today, but some of the up and
j coming stars of tomorrow," said
' Mr. G-elman.

NEW YORK CITY—The Sixth
Annual .Jazz Festival at Randall’s
Island in New York City is sched- j
uied for Friday, Saturday and;
Sunday. August, 25th, 26th. and
2“th. it. was announced today by;
Franklin Geltinan, Producer.

“The Randall’s Lsland Festival, 1

7 Students Selected For
Honors Work AtSt. Aug,

An honors program was beann at

St. Augustine's College during tee
1959-60 school year, and is design-

ed to provide an enriched program
of study for students exemplifying
high academic abilities.

Through the honors program
talented student* are given an
opportunity to expand the
range of their academir experi-
ences by participating in inde-
pendent study projects, honors
course, and honors seminars.
Through such experiences the
high intellectual potentialities
of the talented student may be
fully developed.
Students selected for honors

work, the honors courses being tak-
en and faculty supervisors are as
follows: Dorothy H. Adams, Rural

School Observation. Mrs D ® Ball;

Maybe!le Bryant, F<ducationai Psy-
chology. Dr G L. West; James E.
Davis. Independent study project
involvng the preparation of Ketones
by use of organomettalic com-
pounds. Mns. A. Johnson; Charles
E. Haywood, American Literature,
Mrs J. B Delany: Cora E Moore.
Consumer Economics, Dr, E. R.
Schaetz; Denniese Perry. Journa-
lism, Dr. H I. FontolHo-Nanton;
Samuel Roll® Music History, Dr. A.
W. Grauer.

The honor* program H directed
by Dr. Joseph Jones, Jr.

Economist* estimate that in the

next 5 years the number of farm
workers will decline between 750,-
000 and 1,000,000.

*

!

OFF TO EXPAND 7 ION CHURCH Thk picture shows
Bishop W. M Smith and Mrs. Smith as they Mt Mobile, Atabe «

ma, recently, to visit the work of tire denomination in the Virgin
Islands and South America. They traveled to Miami and thence
to the Virgin Islands. A report from Bishop Smith revealed that
the trip was proving highly successful At Georgetown , Souih 4-
merica, where the South American Conference wan held, it was
revealed that 28 prsom joined the Conference, Bishop Smith has
mapped a program to odd 20.000 persons to the faith, during the
year.
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PRESENTS BOOK TO GOVERNOR M. V. BROWN, part preddant of the North C*r-
otina Teachers Association , is shown on the right presenting the first oopy oi his book , “History

of Education of Negroes in North Carolina ”

to Governor Terry Sanford dining the stromal meeting
of the NCTA here last weekend. Left to right are: Dr. J. R. Larkins, consultant, N. C. State Board
of Public Welfare, Raleigh; Governor Sanford and Brown, of Goldsboro.

REGIONAL HERE The Planning Committee of Beta Lambda Sigma Chapter of Sigma

Gamma Pho Sorority has been working diligently making plans for the North Eastern Regional of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, which will convene here, in. Raleigh, April 21-23. Soror* from North
Carolina, Virginia, and South Carolina are expected Seated from left to right, ate : Soror < f>w*v
Branch. Victoria Walters. Bardens; Alma West, Mertvn W. Lytle, Rachel Inner, Mery Carter,

Marv Pulley, assistant Grammateus and Publicity. Standing, left to right: R H. Williams and G
H. Manley.

6th Annual Randalls Island
Jazz Festival To Be “Best”

¦j A complete list of performers.

I will be announced shortly

Or. Julian,
Scientist,
Makes Sale

CHICAGO (ANP) Dr. Percy

L. Julian, famed scientist who has
made outstanding contributions in
the field of steroid chemistry, last
week sold his Chicago chemical
laboratory to Smith. Kline and
French L®Dora tones for $2,338,000
in cash.

The sale of Julian Laboratories.
Inc, will enable Dr. Julian to de-
vote more time to research.

Julian Laboratories, which
will operate as a subsidiary to
the Philadelphia based SKF,
produces steroid medications,
such as growth stimulants and
drugs used in treatment of
arthritis and other inflamma-
tory diseases.
Dr. Julian became associated

with Smith, Kline and French in

1954.

Dußois School
News

BY RACHEL PORTER

WAKE FOREST The Dubois
High School Choral Society render-
ed throe selections for the NCTA
Friday night. The selections were
“Souls of the Righteous", arranged
by James Allen Dash; "Go Down
Moses”, arranged by Nobel Cain;
and “The Gettysburg Address", by
Collin Pease. Mr. W. L. Spruill, di-
rector and Mi-s. D A. Best, accom-
panist were in charge.

Pre-school clinics for parents
were held Monday, March 27, and
the clinic for children will be held
April 25,

Rev. James Forbes. Jr. was guest
speaker in the Dußois gymnasium
Friday, March 17. He spoke of ex-
periences he had during the past
summer in Africa. Mrs. N. Greene,
the librarian, was responsible for
his appearance.

Louisburg Happening*
BY MRS. MARY L. WILLIAMS ;

Church Activities
LOUISBURG—Sunday School at

the Mitchell Chapel Baptist Church
began at 9:45. The superintendent
Mr. David Long was in charge.
Subject of the lesson was: “Christ
died for us." After the classes re-
assembled, the superintendent re-
viewed the lesson. At 4 p.m. on
March 26. the Junior Missionary
Circle met at the home of Miss
Francis Bobbitt for their social.
Feature for the month was: "A
trip around the world." The group
represented different countries tell-
ing of the religious activities, in-
dustries. and the government of
those countries which climaxed a

very interesting discussion among
the group. Each member brought
refreshments and served at the
close of the meeting.

The Missionary Circle of the Jor-
dan Chapel Church held a pro-

gram March 26 at 7:30. The sermon

I was preached bf the Rev. A. L.
j Morgan.

Club Activttfe*
Sixty-five members from the

Pranklin County Council of Home
Demonstration Clubs attended the
State Council that was held in Ra-
leigh at the Memorial Auditorium
March 22.

The Epson Development Commit-
tee held its monthly meeting at the
Mitchell Church March 23. The co-
chairman, Mr. James Hawkins, pre-
sided. After the dispensation of
business, there were committee re-
ports, followed by an interesting
talk by the county agent, Mr. L. D.

j Baldwin.
Personal*

Mrs. Julia Macon and son, Mr.
James E. Malone, were the Sun-

: day afternoon guests of Mr* Lizzie
Williams.

Mrs. Francis Mason and Mr* Nei-
• son Mason were the Sunday guest#

i of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin William*

YOU ARE THE DETECTIYK

There’s a gang that has been running rampant to year emmmt*
ity for the past several months, and in a recent building-and-ta«B*»
company robbery, one of the hoodlums shot, and killed Ella* Petes*,
one of the clerks. The police finally succeeded in rounding up all
members of the gang, and during the interrogation each of the gangs-
ters makes three positive statements. You know that ONE statement
made by each man is a lie. Here are the statements;

BARKER: “I'm not the killer I’ve never killed snyom*

Holloway is the only one who kilted Peter*.
SIMPSON: I didn't kill Peters. I've never owned a fftm Is*

my life. The other guys are stalling you off.
ROGERS: You can’t pin this on me. Holloway is the gw

you're looking for I was out of town whon it happened.
HOLLOWAY: Iceland is (he killer you're looking for. Barker

bed when he said I was the killer. I sure didn’t do it.
LEELANT): I don’t know nothing about the shooting,

Simpson is your man. I can prove. I wasn’t nowhere twewl
when It happened
Now, knowing as yon da ONE statement made by earih of tbsas

men is false, can you put finger on the hoodlum who did the aohoal
i killing?

SOLUTION
The killer Is Simpson. Since the first two statement# bur

Barker eaprint both be false then his third statement is false,
which makes hnfh Barker and Holloway Innocent. Digesting:
Hollowav's statement, we find hie, second and third state-
ments are true, and therefore his first statement is telete—-
which eliminate* Leeland.

A consideration of Rogers and Simpson reveal* that Rogers se.kS
Hollow av¦ i# the one we're looking for. and we know that, statement
!.« false Therefore, we know that Rogers is innocent, and. that. Simp-
¦son >« the killer. Simpson's only false statement is, “X didn’t kill Pet-
ers."

Yes We AllTalk
f TR AINING

Tp retraining children in * pro-
gram of tspeech correction, we ro-
ly # gieai Weal on ear training
•auditory training, or acoustic
training as it is sometimes railed).

For example we can play phono-
graph auditory train;:.g record*
iba! are designed lo a :«t children
m isolating, dm iminatuig and i-
dentifving the rounds wadi by ani-
mals. sounds in our immediate en-
vironment, and finally speech
sounds

We must liters Ity bombard
the young child with environ
mental and especially grow and

Hjmj speech Maud* 5% pwwsst
can underestimate fe at
Paining the ehfld'e mre ts
listen. Thi* Is Site baste for
learning hew tet 4s.Sk fmemotif.
Far training technique# are ra~

comm ended for children between
three and sight year* of ag* The
next, step# in speech correction
training# are visual stimulation
and phonetic placement.

READERS: For my pamphlet of
English consonants rounds, aend
two nbmps and a self-addressed
long business envelope to Dr. Marc-
us H. Boulware, florid® A and M
University, Tallahassee, Florida.

THOMAS FOOD MARKET
HARGETT & SWAIN STS.

! ™ 25c i “ew S““t*55c
Fresh Cured Piruir Rl ® of BKISKE T

SHOULDERS Lb. Ovv STEW BEEF Lb. «jC?W

Sroa.ll Fresh Country 4 u
ba " 4Q C eggs .»«. i-w

Half or Whole . , . Lb,

2 No. 24 Can Phillips

”t 15 C r^' t BEANB 45c
BACH Lb. I VW

GRANULATEED ££Lf|i
TENDER VEAL XA. SUGAR 5 Lb. Bs# W%?W
CHOPS Lb. *ivw Blue Chew Washing AP»

_
_ POWDER ...Lg*. Bo* WWW

GROUND
BEEF Lb. VVV Scott Toilet Tiara®

Assorted Colors "J Ei jfe

MEATY NECK 2 ~” , '° 00 B*W*t R*H*', &WV

TONES 3 LBS. 3Uw BORDEN’S g*|%
BISCUITS ...

« Ou»V«lG
SPECIAL
BACON Lb. Pet m Carnation Milk |

8 Tall Cam *

XLl’

PET DOC* #|£*-
STEAKS iM.mb

FOOD tc^£bG
FRESH PORK 4 OLEO
BRAINS Lb. i All# MARGARINB M». £»£»W
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'k We Give Our Own Trading Stamps k

FREE—PREMIUMS—on DISPLAY

THOMAS FOOBMARKET
Hargett & Swain Sts.

Ito YOUR EASTER SHOPPING AT

MCCLELLAN’S ¦

Hats, Many Colors To Choose Cemetery Wreaths From
From—sl.29 to $1,98 no tc qc

' Shoes, Children’s and Ladies’
From 88c up. Potted Lilys s2*9B to
* “

EASTERIiASKCTS^^ctoi^^i”"
¦ rvTO. .111 |» ioiurniimiiMimriir'iiiiiirnmiim inir,nrHnrrirnrYirm in^tr^rririr-’^-ttaix-jjTwron-ffirriMffTrTTrMrir
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